
   

Welcome to  
Trinity Episcopal Church 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our Mission 

The mission of Trinity Episcopal Church is to minister to the spiritual, intellectual, 
physical, and emotional needs of all people by sharing God’s love and gifts. 

Our Vision 
At Trinity Episcopal Church we seek to be a healthy community, reflecting the love of 
Jesus Christ:  to be a spiritual haven for those who seek to know God more deeply; to 
provide opportunities for spiritual growth and fellowship for all; to identify and use our 
gifts to serve one another; to honor all of God’s creation through a conscious 
commitment to stewardship and to justice; to work in collaboration to address the needs 
of others; to practice radical generosity and forgiveness to all. 

 

Trinity Episcopal Church 
469 NW Wall Street 

Bend, OR  97701 
(541) 382-5542 

www.trinitybend.org

(151102) 

http://www.livingstonatlarge.com/Other/Trinity/16004037_dWfTZC
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Welcome! 
May this … be a place of discovery,  

Where the possibilities that sleep  

In the clay of your soul can emerge  

To deepen and refine your vision 

For all that is yet to come to birth.  

 

May it be a place of courage,  

Where healing and growth are loved,  

Where dignity and forgiveness prevail;  

A place where patience of spirit is prized,  

And the sight of the destination is never lost 

Though the journey be difficult and slow.  

May there be great delight around this space.  

May it be a place of welcome 

For the broken and diminished.  

 

May you have the eyes to see  

That no visitor arrives without a gift  

And no guest leaves without a blessing.  

 

Adapted from John O’Donohue’s “For a New Home”  

A Welcoming Prayer at Trinity 
 

Holy Spirit living within us, guide our hearts and minds as we 
welcome today all those who worship with us at Trinity. Give us 
discerning hearts so that everyone who crosses our threshold feels 
welcomed in the spirit of your love.  Help us to recognize each 
person as an individual sent by you, who will enrich our lives. And 
most of all, O God, let this be a place of love and acceptance of all 
your children; in the name of your Child, our Savior, Jesus Christ. 

 

Valencia Harriman 
In “Women’s Uncommon Prayers” 
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The Episcopal Church 
As Episcopalians, we are members of the Episcopal Church of the United States of America.  The 
Episcopal Church is comprised of about 2,000,000 worshipers in about 7,000 congregations in 
110 dioceses across the United States.  The head of the national Episcopal Church is the Presiding 
Bishop, The Most Reverend Dr. Katharine Jefferts Schori. 

Episcopal means “bishop” in Greek, and the Episcopal Church is governed in part by its bishops.  
The Episcopal Church is a member of the worldwide Anglican Communion, which is comprised of 
38 provinces, or regions, throughout the world.  The head of the Anglican Communion is the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, currently The Most Reverend Justin Welby. 

The Episcopal Church often is described as the bridge church because it includes both the Roman Catholic and 
Protestant traditions. It preserves the ancient Catholic faith and sacraments, and the historic ministry with Bishops as 
its chief pastors. At the same time it is Protestant, focusing on the basic authority of Holy Scripture and the 
proclamation of the Word of God. 

 

Trinity Episcopal Church 
Bend (“Farewell Bend”) was founded in 1900, at the point where the Oregon 
Trail stagecoaches reached the Deschutes River and parted ways to travel 
over different routes to the west.  Four years later, an Episcopal priest from 
The Dalles held the first worship services in private homes.  The Missionary 
District of Oregon was created in 1907, and the Episcopal Ladies Guild in 1908.  
Services continued to be held in private homes and in the Elks Club until 1923, 
when the first resident priest was sent to Trinity Mission.   

Land where Trinity Hall now sits had been donated by Mrs. Alexander M. 
(Florence) Drake in 1907.  It was said that Mrs. Drake insisted that the church 
to be built on the land should face Wall Street, “providing visible evidence of a 
Christian presence to all who work or visit in the area.”  But it was not until  
1929, with an assisting gift of $1,000 from Trinity Parish in New York City, that 
the cornerstone was laid at the head of Wall Street.  The current church was 
completed and consecrated that fall. 

In the 1930s Trinity had become a parish, and the church grew rapidly through 
the 1940s.  Brooks Hall was built in 1951, adding a large assembly hall, kitchen, and rector’s study.  Bend continued 
intermittent growth consistent with a small, timber-based town through the next few decades.  The Trinity family grew 
as well. 

By 1971 the parishes east of the Cascade Range were gathered as the 
Diocese of Eastern Oregon.  In 1979, Trinity celebrated its 50th anniversary.  
Family Kitchen, which would become a cornerstone of outreach for the 
parish and town, was established in 1986 to meet the needs of the hungry. 

In the 1990s Bend began a significant period of cultural and population 
growth as it transformed from a resource-based economy to a destination 
and recreation economy.  Trinity grew in attendance, involvement, and 
outreach  a key mission. 

In 2003, Trinity celebrated is 75th anniversary.  In the years 2003-06, in 
order to support and foster parish growth, the congregation undertook a 
successful “Bridge to the Future” capital campaign to acquire the Lutheran 
church building and property across the street (now St. Helens Hall).  We 
developed plans for complementary use of the two buildings.   
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In March 2013, arsonists attacked our two facilities at night.  
Other smaller fires also were set in our neighborhood.  All 
fire departments in the area responded, and were able to 
save the buildings from complete destruction.  However, 
fire, smoke and water damage was extensive throughout 
both buildings.  The Bend Police Department has offered a 
$20,000 reward for information leading to the arrest of the 
arsonists. 

The Bend community stepped up to assist the congregation 
in many ways.  Subway provided lunch meals for our Family 
Kitchen, so we did not have to miss a single meal for those 
we serve.  The Bend First United Methodist Church 
immediately offered their own sanctuary for our service four 
days after the fire, and St. Francis Historic Catholic Church offered us their sanctuary for our Sunday morning services 
for many months until we were able to move back into St. Helens Hall.  We emerged determined to make the coming 
years a renewal of strength, purpose, and energy.   

After extensive negotiation with the Church 
Insurance Company, the City of Bend Planning and 
Development Department, architects and engineers, 
St. Helens Hall reconstruction work was completed 
in January 2014.  The building was rededicated on 
February 2nd by our Bishop, the Rt. Rev. Bavi Edna 
“Nedi” Rivera.   

Trinity Hall, our principal worship space, suffered 
more extensive damage.  Bringing the building up to 
code, installing a new heating system, electrical 
wiring, and fire safety systems, and returning the 
interior to its former beauty required more time, 
effort and planning.  The parish returned to worship 
in Trinity Hall on December 7, 2014.  

 

In August 2014 the Rev. Jed (Jedediah) Holdorph accepted our call to be our 
new rector.  He and his wife, Barb Morris, became part of the Trinity 
community in Fall 2014.  We are excited to have Jed and Barb join our 
Trinity community, and we look forward to sharing Trinity’s traditions and 
gifts, as we welcome their gifts, vision and leadership. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Building photos on this page courtesy of The Bend Bulletin) 

http://www.bendbulletin.com/localstate/bend/1799256-157/no-suspects-in-church-arson-fire?picNum=0&storyType=slideShow
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Are you new to the Episcopal Church? 

Visiting a church for the first time sometimes can be intimidating.  Many people who visit and join Trinity come from 
other denominations, and we endeavor to make your visit as comfortable as possible.  We hope that the following 
section will answer some questions you may have about our services. 

Diversity and Unity 

The Episcopal Church embraces a diverse range of customs and traditions in its worship.  Each parish does things a little 
differently, and within each parish we have individual styles. 

During Worship 

The Liturgy (our worship service) is celebrated by all of us, not just the Priest.  The Liturgy begins with a musical 
voluntary.  Talking during this time is not encouraged, as it is a time for personal prayer.  We stand for hymns, for many 
prayers, and when the offering is brought forward.  We also stand for the reading of the Gospel, but we sit for the 
reading of the Old and New Testament lessons and for the sermon. 

As we worship in St. Helens Hall, kneelers are available at the first three seats of each row on both sides of the center 
aisle.  Many parishioners kneel for confession, for private prayer, and in thanksgiving after they have received 
communion. 

Receiving Communion (Holy Eucharist) 

All who seek God and a deeper life in Christ are welcome to receive Holy Eucharist.  To receive communion, come to 
the altar rail.  Receive the bread in the palm of you hand.  Eat the bread and then sip from the cup when it is offered to 
you.  Receiving only the bread or only the wine constitutes full communion.  Crossing your arms over your chest 
indicates that you do not wish to receive the element being offered or that you wish to receive a blessing rather than 
receive communion. 

Wafers that are gluten-, wheat-, sugar-, corn- and dairy-free are available.  Please make your need known to the 
minister. 

At their parents’ discretion, children may receive the communion elements, or may come forward to be blessed by the 
Priest. 

Healing Prayer 

During communion, if you would like healing prayer, please step to the prayer station beside the steps as you return to 
your seat.  A member of the Healing Prayer Ministry will pray with you. 

We Welcome Children 

We welcome children of all ages to our liturgies!  The Sunday papers coloring pages and activity bags are available at 
the back of the sanctuary so children can sit with their parents during the church service. The nursery is open and 
available for parents who would appreciate this offering — it is located in the west wing of this building, up the stairs 
outside the west sanctuary door. Older children are invited to Children’s Chapel during the first part of the service, 
returning for the Eucharist.  There also is easy access to a handicap accessible bathroom with a baby changing station.   

The Family Ministries Commission would like to invite parents to join their children in Children's Chapel and/or the 
Nursery. 

Comfortable Participation 

If you have any other questions about life or worship at Trinity Episcopal Church, we always are glad to try to answer 
them.  Don’t worry about getting everything “right” or understanding everything immediately.  Our aim is simply for 
you to feel at home and to be a part of God’s family. 
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Trinity encourages inquiry and reflection, and allows the individual to act upon his or her passions to practice Christian 
ministry in different ways.  We strive as human and spiritual beings to find common ground, and to address our 
differences with empathy and respect, with open minds and hearts.  Our ministries fall naturally into six categories, 
which are discussed on the following pages: 

 Create Worship 

 Explore Faith 

 Reach Out 

 Support Within 

 Build Community 

 Administration 

If you have general questions about the various ministries listed on the following 
pages, or if there is something you would like to do, but don’t see it, please 
contact Genie McBurnett, (541) 317-8664, genie@bendcable.com. 

Create Worship 
Trinity Parish works to create an atmosphere in which our members feel invited 
and engaged.  We offer opportunities to move deeply into our Episcopal 
tradition, but also to embrace diverse forms of worship from time to time.  We 
enjoy positive and enriching worship as we integrate creative and socially-
relevant ideas into our cherished heritage.  The result is a variety of services and liturgies, ranging, as our congregation 
does, from the traditional to the contemporary. 

Regular Worship Schedule 

. . . opportunities to create worship 
Many groups of dedicated parishioners give of their time, talent and financial treasure to enhance or contribute to our 
worship services, including those listed below.  Please contact the person(s) listed below and on the following page if 
you would like further information. 

Altar Flowers:  creates flower arrangements for Sunday services 

Carol Luther (541) 389-7597 clluther@bendbroadband.com 

Altar Guild:  prepares sanctuary and altar area for services, cares for linens and communion vessels 

Cheryl McAdams (541) 815-8413 cjgates@bendcable.com 

(continued) 

Time Service 

8:00 AM Holy Eucharist, alternates between Rite 1 and Rite 2 using the Book of Common Prayer, no music 

10:15 AM Holy Eucharist, Rite II and alternate liturgies (such as Iona), organ and choir, fellowship following 
service 
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Opportunities to Create Worship (cont) 
 

Centering Prayer:  gathers for silent contemplative prayer and reflections 

Peggy Ziegler (541) 388-1138 pjziegler@bendcable.com 

Communion Bread:  bakes altar bread 

Janet Stevens (541) 382-3076 jsteven703@aol.com 

Eucharistic Visitors:  carries Eucharist to those who are unable to attend services 

Peggy Ziegler (541) 388-1138 pjziegler@bendcable.com 

Healing Prayer:  makes healing prayer available at Sunday services 

Peggy Ziegler (541) 388-1138 pjziegler@bendcable.com 

Lectors   read lessons and prayers at Sunday services 

Kim McClain (480) 518-7789 desertsoul222@gmail.com 

Liturgical Arts Ministry:  creates and maintains seasonal and special occasion vestments, banners and altar needs 
for the parish 

Helen Brisson (541) 647-9115 helen@billbrisson.com 

Liturgical Ministers:  assists with readings and Eucharist during services 

Kim McClain (480) 518-7789 desertsoul222@gmail.com 

Liturgy Planning Team:  plans worship at Trinity 

Rev. Jed Holdorph (541) 382-5542 jed@trinitybend.org 

Music:  provides music for Trinity services and through Friends with Songs provides music for those who cannot attend 
regular services 

Susan Evans (503) 490-7144 susan.evans@bend.k12.or.us 

St. Cecelia Choir:  children’s choir 

Riki Strong (541) 389-8757 rstrong@bendcable.com 

Spiritual Companions Group:  structured sharing of spiritual journeys in a group setting led by trained Spiritual 
Directors 

Rev. Celine Burke (541) 728-1224 celineburke46@gmail.com 

Peggy Ziegler (541) 388-1138 pjziegler@bendcable.com 

Ushers:  welcomes folks to the services, distributes worship booklets, collects offerings 

Carol  Moore (541) 382-7729 cjmoore@bendbroadband.com 8 AM service 

John Bolen (541) 280-4777 johnbolen2001@yahoo.com 10:15 AM service 

Wedding Coordinator:  assists wedding party in planning and preparation for the wedding ceremony 

Joan Wellman (541) 408-5435 seniorwarden@trinitybend.org  
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Explore Faith 

Christian education,  or Christian Formation, is the lifelong process of growing in our relationship with God, self, others 
and all creation.  Every experience in our lives can provide us with the opportunity to express our faith; the challenge 
we face is recognizing these opportunities and learning ways to live a sometimes countercultural life in a secular world. 

The parish strives to realize its goal as being a center for education, community and spiritual life, and has dedicated 
time and energy to providing a variety of learning opportunities that are open and accepting, so that we may explore 
and strengthen our faith.  The Committee for Adult Education and Spirituality makes educational and spiritual 
opportunities available and plentiful for all seeking greater knowledge and experience of their God, themselves, or 
their neighbors near and far.  Seminars and lectures are offered periodically, and are publicized in the bulletin and The 
Trumpet 

The following groups provide opportunities to explore our faith more deeply.  Please contact the person(s) listed 
below if you would like further information. 

Connecting Faith Explorations:  facilitates and connects ongoing programs for adults, children and youth 

Gaye Lawson (541) 389-8166 glawson@bendcable.com 

Education and Spirituality Committee:  creates and facilitates educational opportunities that enhance the spiritual 
and holistic growth of the individual and the community through offerings of the Community Life Center 

Edd Doorn (541) 408-7036 edoorn1@gmail.com 

Gail McGuire (541) 617-3991 gmcguire@bendbroadband.com 

Education for Ministry (EFM):  provides a multiyear program of study and theological conversation led by lay 
mentors.  Studies center on the Old and New Testaments, early church history and comparative theologies.  Groups of 
6-12 people meet once a week.  The EFM  program provides the education necessary to discern how best to use one’s 
unique gifts for ministry. 

Janet Stevens (541) 382-3076 jsteven703@aol.com 

Family Ministry Commission:  supports Trinity's parents in the spiritual formation of their children by providing 
educational materials, events, and a culture that welcomes children and youth 

Gaye Lawson (541) 389-8166 glawson@bendcable.com 

Sermon Reflections:  small group discussions of the previous Sunday's sermon — What did it mean? How do we live 
it?  

Terri Rahmsdorff (541) 388-2778 trahmsdorff@gmail.com 

Ken Sandine (541) 389-3419 kasandine@hotmail.com  

Youth Ministry:  the Bend Youth Collective (BYC) is a collaborative effort with youth groups from Nativity Lutheran, 
First Presbyterian and Trinity Episcopal Churches 

Gaye Lawson (541) 389-8166 glawson@bendcable.com 
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Reach Out 
Focus on Outreach is of primary importance for many Trinity parishioners, and is supported by the Rector and Vestry.  
Parishioners are quick to respond with their hearts and services to those in need, both with person-to-person 
connections and through major ministries.  Parishioners also “reach out” to address the underlying causes of social and 
environmental problems that affect all of us.  Related ministries at Trinity including the following.  Please contact the 
person(s) listed below if you would like further information. 

Outreach Commission:  tasked by the Vestry, raises and distributes funds to nonprofit organizations that serve the 
needs of our community and beyond.  Parishioners are encouraged to volunteer and support fundraising events.  The 
commission also facilitates  communication and coordination among other outreach ministries listed below. 

Sylvie DeKalb (541) 389-4746 sdekalb@bendcable.com 

 
Christmas Giving:  collects, organizes and delivers Christmas food boxes, and special gifts to children, to make 
Christmas merrier  for local families 

Barbara & Tom Lowery (541) 593-6614 barbiequilter@gmail.com Christmas Food Boxes 

Julie Lear (541) 389-2490 jlear@bendbroadband.com Angel Giving Tree 

Condega Project:  an international outreach of Trinity to the people of Condega, Nicaragua.  Each year a group from 
the church visits Condega, taking school supplies and funds to support a dormitory for deaf children, school uniforms, 
medicine and other projects.  The Condega Project is a member of the nonprofit Bend Sister City Foundation and 
supports efforts to build a relationship between the people of Bend and the people of Condega. 

Rick Negus (541) 382-8954 negus@bendbroadband.com  

Cove/C.O.P.Y.:   with Central Oregon Partnership for Youth sends kids to summer camp at Cove, Oregon 

Terry Rahmsdorff (541) 388-2778 trahmsdorf@aol.com 

Episcopal Relief and Development (ERD):  Trinity supports ERD’s mission to provide community development and 
disaster relief in the United States and 40 other countries by conducting two major fundraisers:  an Alternative 
Christmas during Advent, and a Hope Chest Project during Lent.  ERD helps 3 million people annually by working 
directly with church and other partners to empower people to find lasting solutions to poverty, hunger and disease. 

Marie Suhre (541) 306-6043 suhreds@hotmail.com 

Family Kitchen:  multi-church meal service to the hungry.  Church and community volunteers help prepare 
and serve the meals.  Five Trinity members lead teams at the Kitchen.  Please feel free to contact any of them 
if you are interested in helping or have questions we can answer: 

Sylvie DeKalb (541) 389-4746 sdekalb@bendcable.com Lunch, 1st Saturdays 

Kathy Drew (541) 389-4947 kdrew@bendcable.com Dinner, 1st & 3rd Tuesdays 

Peter Lovering (541) 788-6425 plovering1@gmail.com Dinner, 2nd Tuesday & Friday 
Loretta Slepikas 

Lee McGee (541) 213-1512 leemcgee48@gmail.com Lunch, every other Monday 

Rick Negus (541) 382-8954 negus@bendbroadband.com Lunch, every other Monday 

 

 (continued) 
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Reach Out (cont.) 
Family Kitchen Bread Team:  picks up bread from local stores and delivers the donation to Family Kitchen 

Carol  Moore (541) 382-7729 cjmoore@bendbroadband.com 

Highway Cleanup:  periodically cleans a section of US Highway 20 

Shirley and Tom Baxter (406) 490-0014 binkygt@yahoo.com 

Prep Squad:  teens prepare food for Family Kitchen 

Jan Schweizer (541) 516-8653 gnjschweizer@bendbroadband.com 

S.E.N.T. Social and Ecojustice Networking Team:  environmental and social justice outreach activities, education 
and advocacy 

Betsy Lamb (541) 633-7354 felamb@yahoo.com Education, advocacy and 
involvement in issues promoting 
social justice and peace 

Kim McClain (480) 518-7789 desertsoul222@gmail.com Environmental justice outreach 
activities, education and 
advocacy 
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Support Within 
At Trinity the Rector, Deacons and the groups listed below play an important role in providing pastoral care for the 
spiritual, emotional, and physical needs of the people of this congregation.   Please contact the person(s) listed below if 
you would like further information. 

Dystonia Support Group:  provides resources and support for group members 

Pat Croll (541) 388-2577 pnjcroll@bendcable.com 

Hank’s Helping Hands:  this group of teams provides service to the parishioners in the spirit of the late Deacon Hank 
Podesta 

Jerry Lear (541) 389-2490 jlear@bendbroadband.com Coordinator 

Administrative Jack Crowell  

Church property snow removal  Jerry Lear 

Handy persons and group projects Michael Roberts  

Meals Carol Luther 

Medical equipment Connie McCracken   

Respite care Julie Lear  

Transportation Connie McCracken   

Health Ministry:    provides activities and education to promote health and well-being 

Pat Croll (541) 388-2577 pnjcroll@bendcable.com 

Pastoral Care:  provides a compassionate presence when needed 

Genie McBurnett (541) 317-8664 genie@bendcable.com 

Prayer Shawl Ministry:  participants knit or crochet prayers shawls and lap blankets in a meditative manner, and 
present them to those in need of support. 

Anita Walker (541) 330-9171 awalker@bendbroadband.com 

Maria Wattier (541) 382-7982 mariawattier@msn.com 

Reassurance Calls:    provides daily phone call, email or message contact when desired 

Judy Warren (541) 639-4111 owlandcompass@bendbroadband.com 
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Build Community 
Our ability to reach out and serve the larger community is closely linked to the strong connections among members of 
our parish.  Such connections occur naturally through the various ministries described in this booklet, and also through 
gathering together for joyful celebrations and fellowship.  Please contact the person(s) listed below if you would like 
further information. 

Parish-wide activities include church holiday dinners and celebrations, such as the St. Nicholas Family Dinner during 
Advent, the Christmas Pageant, and the Feast of the Epiphany celebration; soup suppers during Lent; the Blessing of 
the Animals on or near the Feast of St. Francis; the annual Condega Project auction/dinner; well-attended Adult Forums 
between services; and coffee hour after the 10:15 AM Sunday services. 

Circle of Love:  provides monthly theme-centered social gatherings for women over a light meal 

Dawn Doorn (541) 382-0661 dawndoorn@gmail.com 

Carolyn Richardson (541) 408-9870 cerich2003@yahoo.com 

Coffee Hour:  provides coffee and refreshments after Sunday services 

Judi Inglis (541) 389-8220 jginglis@bendbroadband.com 10:15AM service 

Men’s Group:  meets monthly for breakfast and fellowship 

Brian Douglass (541) 213-8510 bdouglass2014@centurylink.net 

Reception Teams:  assists with memorial service receptions at Trinity 

Judi Inglis (541) 410-2362 jginglis@bendbroadband.com  

7@7 Dinner Groups:  informal gatherings to promote fellowship and connections within the congregation in small 
groups of people. 

Carol Luther (541) 389-7597 clluther@bendbroadband.com 

Peggy Ziegler (541) 388-1138 pjziegler@bendcable.com 

Trinity Pilgrims:  a Thursday morning hiking group to discover and learn more about this beautiful part of the country 
in which we live.  

Loretta Slepikas (541) 550-0850 lorettaslepikas@gmail.com 

Trinity Women’s Collective:  holds monthly meetings and regular retreats to promote spiritual growth, build 
community and have fun. 

Barb Morris (541) 306-2030 barb@barbmorris.com  
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Administration 
Our parish is not a business, but nonetheless there are some functions that must be managed in a business-
like manner.  Please contact the person(s) listed below if you would like further information. 

Building and Grounds Committee:  assists Junior Warden with operation and maintenance of Trinity’s buildings and 
grounds  

Tom Lowery (541) 508-9156 tomlowery5@gmail.com 

Communications Committee:  coordinates internal and external communication processes 

Bill Brisson (541) 647-9989 billbriss70@icloud.com 

Contributions and Pledges:  records and maintains records of pledges and giving 

Joan Wellman (541) 408-5435 seniorwarden@trinitybend.org 

Disaster Preparedness Committee:  Plans and coordinates parish response in the event of a disaster or emergency 

Peter Lovering (541) 788-6425 plovering1@gmail.com 

Finance Committee:  reviews church finances and develops budgets and recommendations for Vestry 

Bill Brisson (541) 647-9989 billbriss70@icloud.com 

Foundation:  provides financial support for the long-term operations and ministry of the church 

David Carroll (360) 708-0116 david_l_carroll@msn.com 

Trinity Library:  makes books available for check-out for reference, pleasure and growth 

Kathleen Martin (541) 410-1505 ktmartin@bendbroadband.com 

Trumpet:  coordinates, edits, lays out and publishes the monthly newsletter 

Judy Warren (541) 639-4111 trumpet@trinitybend.org to submit articles 

  owlandcompass@gmail.com for information 

Trumpet Mailing:  mails copies of monthly newsletter 

Carol Moore (541) 382-7728 cjmoore@bendbroadband.com 
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How to Contact Clergy and Staff 

Rector The Rev. Jed Holdorph (541) 326-5373 jed@trinitybend.org 

Assisting Priests * The Rev. Celine Burke (541) 728-1224 celineburke46@gmail.com 

 The Rev. John Collins (541) 549-1464  jrcsisters@gmail.com 

      The Rev. Canon Marianne  (503) 708-1045 mariannewborg@comcast.net 
Wells Borg  

Deacons The Rev. Gaye Lawson (541) 410-6667 glawson@bendcable.com 

  

Music Director Susan Evans (503) 490-7144 susan.evans@bend.k12.or.us 

Nursery Care Provider Kimberlyn Smith (541) 280-3513 kimberlynsmith@live.com 

Parish Administrator Jan Stalker (541) 382-5542 jstalker@trinitybend.org 

Sexton Mark Schlerf (541) 382-5542 marks@trinitybend.org 

*  (nonstipendary) 

 

If you would like to connect with Trinity Episcopal Church  
Please fill out the enclosed card and put it in the collection plate, or drop it off at the parish office.  This will allow us to 
include you in our parish communications. 
 

How do I become a member of Trinity Episcopal Church? 

If you are a member of another Episcopal Parish.  Our Parish Administrator, Jan Stalker, (541) 382-5542, 
jstalker@trinitybend.org, will facilitate the formal transfer of your letter from your former parish. 

If you have been baptized in a church other than the Episcopal Church.  Please schedule time with Fr. 
Jed Holdorph to tell him the story of your baptism. 

What if I have not been baptized?  The Episcopal Church baptizes people of all ages (infants, children and adults) 
in the context of the Sunday worship service.  Our clergy are available to speak with you about the sacrament of Holy 
Baptism where you are sealed by the Holy Spirit and marked as Christ’s own forever.  

What is confirmation and how do I become confirmed?  Confirmation is a sacramental rite where persons 
who have been duly prepared make a mature, public affirmation of their faith, a commitment to the responsibilities of 
Baptism, and receive the laying-on-of-hands by the bishop.  If you are interested in attending confirmation class, 
contact our clergy. 

What if I have been confirmed in a Denomination other than the Episcopal Church?  If you have been 
confirmed in another denomination (Roman Catholic, Lutheran, Orthodox), having received the laying-on-of-hands by a 
bishop, please contact our clergy, who will arrange for you to be received by the bishop.  You may be asked to take the 
confirmation class for adults to familiarize yourself with the Episcopal Church. 


